Michael Mellberg: Looking Forward To 2022
Wasn’t it a year ago when we thought life would get simpler again? Yet, here
we go still continuing to face a global pandemic and all of the repercussions it
carries along with it.
I must say, I have been impressed by the resilency of you all through these
difficult times. Despite daunting challenges, you continue to press forward
with confidence.
Yet, even being confident, you should have many questions during these
uncertain times. This is an unprecedented era in our recent history.
This is what we’re here for. To answer your critical inquiries regarding taxes
and accounting.
My office works diligently to stay on top of the various tax law changes and
to assist small businesses to make the critical adjustments required during
these moments of turbulent change.
This year gave me great joy as well to start serving you all in a whole, new
way. With the successful rollout of our financial planning services, we’ve
been able to guide our clients along pathways to success.
Whether it comes to budgeting for the future, designing out your retirement
dreams or working through estate tax planning, we’re now able to serve you
in a much more complete way.
What is most important in my note here is to make sure you know how
grateful we are for this opportunity to call you client and friend. Here’s to a
great 2022.

Michael
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How To Fight Inﬂation
CPI (Consumer Price Index) is a measurement of inﬂation. However;
we have to be careful interpreting the CPI inﬂation index because of the
“base eﬀect”.
The base eﬀect measures month over month rises in prices. Since 2020
prices were reduced due to a drop in demand based on Covid 19
regulatory orders, the CPI based on changes in 2020 prices to 2021
prices may not be an accurate measurement.
When the government talks about transitory changes in inﬂation it
makes sense that going forward changes in prices will inevitably be
smaller because the increase in prices would smooth out.
Keeping this in mind helps to combat the extreme ﬂavor that the media
puts out when attempting to grab peoples’ attention.
(reference AICPA FP Section & Forbes Magazine)
Looking at supply and demand forces also help put things into
perspective. The shortages of goods are also likely a determinant of how
Covid 19 impacted businesses reacted to pandemic shutdowns.
Lumber was one product that was sky high in price and has since
reduced in price. This might occur with vehicles as well. Prices went up
artificially due to factories having to shut down because of a shortage
caused by chipmakers that diverted supplies to other types of goods that
were being produced (i.e. Webcams, phones and laptops).
(reference AICPA FP Section)
It makes sense that the price of cars surged. These price increases should
level out and therefore we can anticipate this.
Understanding that in the short term we have higher inﬂation, but in the
long-term capitalism will make pricing competitive again, should give
us some peace. We can continue to engage in trade of goods and services
with one another for the things we need and the things we desire to have.
That being said, many people are experiencing the real pain of
inﬂationary pressures. To weather the storm, this is probably a good time
to continue making needed purchases, while perhaps hitting the pause
button on some luxury items until prices settle.
What we do not want to forget is that our ability to be productive and
continue to learn new things is what will always keep us ahead.
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INDIVIDUAL
PROTECTION FROM
FRAUD
•
•
•
•

Shred mail
Don’t get fooled by
phishing phone call or
email
Check credit report
regularly
Consider obtaining an
IPPIN from IRS

BUSINESS PROTECTION
FROM FRAUD
•
•
•
•
•

Develop a security plan
Only collect records
that are needed
Secure your network
Train and restrict
access
Audit regularly

DISCLAIMER
The material for this newsletter
is derived from sources believed
to be reliable, but its accuracy
and the opinions based thereon
are not assured. The articles and
opinions in this publication are
for general information only
and are not intended to serve as
specific financial, accounting or
tax advice.
Michael Mellberg CPA is a
registered Investment Advisor in
the State of Nevada.
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When It Comes To Taxes, Much Legislation Still In Play

As we prepare to file your 2021 income tax returns here are a few key points regarding
changes in tax law. Much of the tax legislation that took place during the Trump
administration is still in play. As follows:
1. Tax rates in 2021 compared to 2020 are unchanged, except for inﬂation adjustments to
each tax bracket.
2. Higher standard deduction amounts still in play making itemizing not necessary for
many individuals
3. Alternative Minimum Tax has higher exemption amounts therefore less people will fall
under this parallel tax system
4. $10K cap on property taxes and state income taxes (Salt deduction)
Covid 19 related legislation for 2021 as follows:
1. Expansion of child tax credit amount and increase to $3600 or $3000. Advance payment began in 2021. Any
additional not received we will claim on your 2021 filing
2. Dependent care expenses available for tax credit have been dramatically increased and a better credit
percentage is now available to higher income taxpayers who pay for their under 13 aged child care.
3. Unemployment benefits will all be taxed for 2021. There is no longer a $10,200 exclusion for 2021.
4. $1400 stimulus check may still be claimed on the 2021 tax filing. Please indicate in your paper work or our
worksheet at the time of drop oﬀ if the third stimulus payment was received.
5. Reminder for those taxpayers who opted to pay taxes over three years on qualified Covid 19 distributions
from qualified plans and IRAs. We must report one third on the 2021 tax filing. Be prepared for a smaller refund
or larger tax bill if no additional monies were paid during 2021. But, with the safe harbor tax estimating we did
last year, you will be covered on penalties if you do owe.
Secure Act legislation as follows:
1. You may make IRA contributions without limitation based on age as long as you have earnings from a job or
self-employed activity
2. RMDs for those who turned 70.5 after Dec 2019 is now 72 years old.
3. New 10 year distribution period for inherited qualified plans and IRAs.
Looming Legislation
Looking into 2022 there is looming
tax legislation known as “Build Back
Better”. If passed there will be
changes to the tax code. This
legislation has changed in many ways
over the last half of the year so I will
not be discussing in this Tax Toolkit.
If you have further questions please
schedule a time for after the current
tax season for a consult. Now let’s
have a smooth tax season!
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2021 Tax Preparation

You can rely on our team to help you prepare your taxes. But we do need your help. Below
is a list of items you can put together to provide you with the most tax deductions possible.

Personal Taxes Checklist

Client documentation
* Recent IRS correspondence letters
* EIN# letter, S-Corporation acceptance letter,
Operating agreement with stated ownership-For new
business
* Completed Organizer (Custom organizer is now
available on our Canopy Portal) Please call or email
cweingarten@mellbergcpa.com to obtain custom
organizer if you do not have an Internet connection.
* New clients of our firm should bring a minimum of
prior three federal/state income tax returns and
identification with social security card
* Changes in dependent status. If new dependent(s)
we need copy of social security card and Date of Birth
* Stimulus checks received ($1,400 is not taxable/we
can take the credit on the 2021 filing if stimulus check
was not received or partial).
Income
* W2, W2Gs, Tips not reported to employer
* Form 1099-NEC for Self-employment income
* Form 1099-Misc for rents paid in course of business
* Investment income on Forms 1099-Int, 1099-OID,
1099-Div, 1099-B
* Pension Forms 1099-R, 1099-SSA, RRB-1099
(railroad)
* Settlement statements for sale or purchase of real
property
* Form 1099-S for sale of real estate
* Rental Income and expenses
* K-1s from partnerships, S-Corporations,
Estate & Trusts
* Other 1099 Form types; 1099-A,
1099-G(unemployment-request amendment from
State of NV Employment Security Division if fraud),
1099-Q(529dist.)
* Damage awards or injury awards
* Alimony-Only Amounts received as alimony for
agreements on or before 12/31/2018
* Stock options; ISOs
* Any other income including Bitcoin gains, hobby
income, prizes, Air BNB, foreign source
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* Primary indebtedness exclusion down to $750K from
$2M through Dec. 31, 2025
* Zero tax rate still applies up to following thresholds
for capital gains:

Deductions
* Retirement plan contributions: Trad IRA, Roth IRA,
SEP IRA (Form 5498)
* Education loan interest
* Teachers classroom or professional development
expense up to $250
* Out of pocket medical expenses (need 7.5% of AGI).
Self-employed get premiums paid
* Personal Protective Equipment preventing Covid 19
spread
* Form 1098 Qualified mortgage interest, points paid
* Property taxes paid on primary residence, second
residence and investment properties
* Charitable contributions (note that personal itemized
deductions are still deductible; however, you will need
more than $12.5K-Single, $18.8K-Head of Household,
$25.1K-MFJ)
Credits
* Dependent care expenses for working parents for
children under 13-Now up to $8,000 per child or
$16,000 for two or more
* Education expenses paid out of pocket on Form
1098-T
* Residential solar energy efficient improvements
expense receipts>>>26% in 2021
* Opportunity zone investments
* Home office for business
* Other Sole Proprietor business credits

Tax Return Due Date
April 18, 2022
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